[Cost minimization analysis for the definitive therapy of hyperthyroidism: comparison of goiter resection with radioiodine therapy].
Cost-analysis of strumaresection and radioiodine treatment in patients with hyperthyreosis. Matched by age, sex, comorbidity, volume of goiter, and entity of hyperthyreosis 18 patients of a clinic of surgery, and 28 patients of a clinic of nuclear medicine were analysed by the reimbursed costs, and by a retrospective calculation of the real costs. Based on the rate for the reimbursed costs the radioiodine treatment (6450 DM) was more favourably than the strumaresection (7562 DM); based on the calculation of the real costs including regional specialities there was a minimal difference in favour of the strumaresection (5185 DM versus 5562 DM) because of the selection of large goiters (median 53 ml), the longer hospitalisation after radioiodine treatment due to legal reasons (12.5 days), and the frequent controls before and after the radioiodine treatment. Most important cost-factor of the radioiodine treatment was the volume of goiter, most important cost-factor of the strumaresection was the age of the patient. The treatment of Graves disease was more expensive than that of autonomy in surgery as well as in nuclear medicine. In order to achieve cost-minimization, radioiodine treatment should be prefered in cases of small goiters or in older patients.